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On The Cover
In an effort to help members Promote the Community Value of their Municipal
Liquor Operations, MMBA, in partnership with Coors Brewing, is coordinating
the First Annual Municipal Liquor Food Drive.
This effort is patterned after a successful program developed by Stacy Wine and
Liquor manager Brian Hachey.
The food drive runs October 1 – October 31, 2008.
Each participating MMBA member is collecting dry food and can goods for
donation to their local food shelf of choice.
The individual facility (not city) with the highest weight donated will earn a
$2,000 donation to their local food shelf from Coors and MMBA. In addition,
MMBA will contribute another $1000 to a facility's food shelf, other than the
overall winner, participating in the food drive through a random drawing.
For a list of participating MMBA members, see page 10.
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MMBA Has a New
Toll Free Number

866-938-3925

MMBA President’s Message

Gary Buysse
President

Greetings from Rogers:
Unless you have been in a coma, buried
in a cave or held captive without access
to the media you know we are
currently in the midst of an election
cycle. It’s been said that this is one of
the most important elections in many
years. Don’t forget to vote!
Many of you will be electing new
Mayors and City Council members.
One of the most important jobs we have
as department heads is to educate our
newly elected officials about what we
do, why we do it and what benefits
we provide to our cities. Control,
community value, revenue generation
and job creation are just a few relevant
topics of discussion. MMBA will
have materials available to assist you in
elected official orientation. Contact Paul
for more information!

Chris Morton is no longer with Future
Brands. He had accepted a position with
Pernod-Ricard. Good luck, Chris!

in a motorcycle accident on August 26,
2008. Our condolences to her
biological and professional families!

Joe Hartman, Monticello Liquor
Operations Manager and former MMBA
Officer and Director, lost his battle with
cancer October 2, 2008. Joe was a true
friend of the industry and will be missed!

Support those who support you!

Cherie Strohl, Baudette Municipal
Assistant Manager was fatally injured

www.municipalbev.com
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One call.

One of the topics our 2008 Regional
Meetings is “Don’t be another
Shorewood!” Making money is never
enough! We need to be community
leaders and our stores need to be
community assets! We all need to
continually prepare for “that inevitable
moment” when someone in our
community questions the validity of our
enterprise fund!
Sales in our off-premise stores are
increasing; on-premise stores are
struggling to a certain extent.
Elected officials: MMBA has an
Outreach program that can assist you
in maximizing your liquor department
profit picture. Call Paul for more
details.
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If you’re not doing it, start! If you’re
already doing it, do it more often! If
you’re doing it more often, do it better!
Promoting your liquor department and
becoming a community asset that is!

If it has anything to do with beverages, ice
or refrigeration, call the Shamrock Group.
With our expert attention to detail, starting
with us will set you up for business succcess.

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Over 100 beverages
Shamrock Beer Systems
Walk-in Freezers/Coolers
Shamrock Water Filtration
Bulk CO2, other gasses
Service, repair, installation
Ice machine rentals
‘Purefect’ Ace Ice

™

®

©2002 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Budweiser® Beer, St. Louis, MO

TEST YOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE IQ
1. Finish this sentence, “the customer
is ________________.”
a. Always wrong
b. Always right
c. Always the customer
d. Always impatient
2. It costs a retailer ____________ to
attract a new customer than to
retain an existing customer?
a. Five times as much
b. Twice as much
c. Ten times as much
d. Twenty times as much
3. For every complaint received, the
average retailer has
_____________other customers
with service issues.
a. 6
b. 26
c. 106
d. 1,000
4. About ___________ percent of
your customers make purchases
based on price only?
a. About ten
b. About thirty
c. About fifty
d. Seventy-nine point three
5. The average retailer never hears
from _________ percent of its
unhappy customers?
a. 13 percent
b. 96 percent
c. 110 percent
d. One percent
6. Of customers who issue a
complaint, 54 – 70% will do
business again with the retailer if
their complaint was resolved.
This figures goes up to whopping
_______ percent if their complaint
was resolved quickly?
a. 75%
b. 80%
c. 95%
d. 99.9%
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7. The average customer who
believes that they have been mis
treated will share their experience
with _____________ .
a. Ten other people
b. Twenty other people
c. Their dog
d. Your boss
8. Which type of service is more
likely to anger a customer?
a. Poor service
b. Good service
c. Indifferent service
d. No service
9. Why is a sign on the front of
your door that reads “no shirts,
no shoes, no service” bad for
business?
a. Because you forgot to add
no pants
b. It reflects a negative
connotation as you enter
the store
c. The words “no” should be
upper case to display
authority
d. It blocks the “no guns
allowed” sign
10. Customers who complain:
a. Are genetically predisposed
to be a sourpuss
b. Have had unhappy
childhoods
c. Are doing you a service by
informing you
d. Want money from you
11. It is estimated that the average
customer is willing to spend up to
_________ percent more for the
same item, in order to get better
customer service.
a. Nine
b. Ten
c. Twelve
d. One hundred

12. Bonus Question worth ten points:
Name five things that you have done
in the past year to improve your
customer’s shopping experience:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Answers on page 8

Always
make sure
you do what
is important
to your
customers

Regardless where you are,
we've got you covered.
Rely on the MIIMA members for 'bottled water' quality ice,
first-rate service and fast, dependable delivery.

Minnesota Independent Ice Manufacturers Association
MIIMA Members:

Ace Ice Company
2900 Fifth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
612.824.9600
800.862.9273
Contact: Matt King
Carlson’s Lakeshore
Ice Company
602 Ogden Avenue
Superior, WI 54880
888.943.2665
Contact: Chuck Wessberg

Duluth/Superior

MID-CENTRAL ICE LLC

Perham

Pine City
Belgrade

Minneapolis

Waterville

Minnesota ice for
Minnesota businesses.

Crystal Springs
Ice Company
25503 Russell Road
Pine City, MN 55063
866.629.6267
Contact: Tom Valvoda
Mid Central Ice
39072 County Hwy. 49
Perham, MN 56573
218.346.4423
877.346.4423
Contact: Dave Chase
Precise Ice Company
608 Parkway Drive
Belgrade, MN 56312
320.254.8018
320.293.0010 (cell)
Contact: Mike Buckentine
Waterville Ice Company
14853 E. Benton, Suite 1
Waterville, MN 56096
507.362.8177
888.362.8177
Contact: Bernie Akemann

CUSTOMER SERVICE IQ TEST ANSWERS
1= C

2= A

3= B

4= B

5=B

The old saying used to be that
the customer is always right.
It has transitioned into;
The customer may not always
be right, however they are
always the customer and they
should be treated with respect
at all times.
It costs a retailer five times
as much to attract a new
customer. Investing and
keeping the customers you
already have is the most cost
effective strategy you can
have in increasing
profitability.
Twenty six is the correct
answer, and six of these
complaints are serious and
legitimate in nature. Take
them all seriously!
Price is important but is not
the primary determining
factor. A pleasing shopping
experience and good customer
service is more important to a
customer than pricing.

for every one complaint you
hear, there are another 24
complaints that you haven’t
heard about.

shoes, no service” should
never be placed at the
entrance.

6=C

You will be able to retain 95%
of your customers who submit
a complaint, if you resolve
their concerns promptly. In
this circumstance, time is of
the essence!

10 = C Customers who complain are
providing you a service and
are giving you feedback.
Take their concerns
constructively and your
business will continue to
prosper.

7=A

The average customer who
has a problem with an
organization will share a bad
experience with at least ten
other people. Make sure
you aren’t the topic of
conversation at the party!

11 = A Customers will drive for
superior customer service and
are even willing to pay up to
nine percent more just to feel
welcome and comfortable
with the service they are
being provided.

8=C

Indifference is the worst
emotion you can convey to a
customer. No service is better
than acting like you don’t care
at all. If you want to provide
self service, go run a gas
station, not a liquor store!

12 =

9=B

Placing the word “NO” in any
signage in your entryway is
communicating negative
connotations to the customer.
“No solicitation, no shirt, no

96% of all unhappy customers
will never be heard from. So

If you wrote down five things
congratulations, you are a
customer service king!
If you couldn’t provide 5
ways in which you have
improved your customer
service in the past year, you
better get out of the business.

Try to Say One, Some, or All of
These Everyday
� Yes!

� I Like It!

� I Appreciate Your Effort!

� I Can!

� Sounds Good!

� I Know You Can Do It!

� You Can!

� I Agree!

� Good For You!

� That’s Great!

� Great Job!

� I Never Would Have Thought of That!

� Let’s Try It!

� I’m Glad You Thought of That! � I’m Happy for You!
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Brewed with select malted Wheat and Yakima Valley Cluster hops, and just a touch of real
Wisconsin honey, Leinenkugel’s® Honey Weiss is filtered for a nonhazy, light amber body
and clean, drinkable flavor. Garnish it with a lemon wedge and really squeeze in some fun.

Visit the Leinie Lodge® at leinie.com.
©2008 Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

Thank You to These
Members Participating in
the Inaugural MMBA
Food Drive.
Elk River
Ellendale
Elmore
Fairmont
Farmington
Fifty Lakes
Foreston
Glencoe
Glenwood
Goodridge
Grand Marais
Granite Falls
Hadley
Hanley Falls
Hawley
Hinkley
Hitterdahl
Howard Lake
Hutchinson
Isanti
Kellogg
Lake Park
Lakeville
Lexington
Lindstrom
Litchfield
Long Prairie
Lonsdale
Madison
Mahnomen
Mapleton
Marshall
Mazeppa
Menahga
Milaca
Millerville
Miltona
Monticello
Moose Lake
Mora
Morton

Akeley
Alexandria
Apple Valley
Audubon
Balaton
Barnsville
Barnum
Battle Lake
Bemidji
Bertha
Big Lake
Blackduck
Braham
Brandon
Brooklyn Center
Browerville
Browns Valley
Buffalo
Buffalo Lake
Butterfield
Caledonia
Callaway
Cambridge
Clarissa
Clearbrook
Cleveland
Clontarf
Columbia Heights
Conger
Cook
Cottonwood
Cromwell
Dalton
Darwin
Dassel
Dawson
Delano
Delavan
Detroit Lakes
Dundee
Edina

New York Mills
Nisswa
North Branch
Okabena
Ogilvie
Olivia
Park Rapids
Pelican Rapids
Pine City
Pipestone
Princeton
Proctor
Randall
Rogers
Roseau
Rush City
Sacred Heart
Sebeka
Sherburn
Silver Bay
Silver Lake
South Haven
Spring Lake Park
St. Francis
St. James
Stacy
Thief River Falls
Tracy
Two Harbors
Underwood
Verndale
Wadena
Walker
Walnut Grove
Warroad
Waverly
Wayzata
Wells
Williams
Wilmont
Worthington

Winners will be announced in a future issue
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Cracking the Code of
Restaurant Wine Pricing
Source: Wall Street Journal
By JULIET CHUNG

These wine experts helped assemble a
strategy for finding the best restaurant
deals -- or at least not falling for the
worst ones.

August 15, 2008; Page W1
Why does the same Cabernet cost
$1,500 at San Francisco’s Jardinière
and $5,435 at Las Vegas’s Prime
Steakhouse? Juliet Chung on how to
deconstruct a wine list -- and the best
way to find good values.
At Legal Sea Foods in Washington, a
bottle of 1999 Dom Pérignon
Champagne costs $155. At McCormick
& Schmick’s, less than half a mile
away, the same bottle goes for $250.
At Carnevino in Las Vegas, it’s $450,
and at Per Se in New York, it’s $595.
Never mind trying to understand oil
prices; for complexity, inscrutability
and sheer customer frustration, it's hard
to match restaurant wine pricing.
Even within a single chain, the
numbers can vary widely. While a
diner at Ruth’s Chris Steak House in
Dallas can get a bottle of 2005
Duckhorn Merlot for $96, that same
bottle costs $160 at Ruth’s Chris in
Pittsburgh.
The fragmented, opaque nature of the
wine business muddies the waters.
Restaurants often pay different
amounts for the same wine, depending
on when they buy it, how much they
buy and who sells it. There’s also more
wine available than ever before, as
winemaking around the globe matures
and regions like Argentina, Chile and
South Africa bring more wines to the
table. And because wine prices,
particularly at the high end, have risen
dramatically in the past decade with
new demand from Asian countries, the
range in price tags has widened.
To crack the pricing code, The Wall
Street Journal interviewed nearly three
dozen sommeliers, beverage directors,
alcohol distributors and academics.
MUNICIPAL LIQUOR STORE 12

The findings: Sometimes,
more-expensive wines are the better
deals. Wines from regions like
Argentina and Spain are likely to be
marked up less than ones from Napa
or Bordeaux. And if you’re looking for
value, don’t order wine by the glass.
THE FORMULA
The first step to finding better deals
on wine is understanding the formula
behind most restaurant wine pricing.
The standard restaurant markup is
about three times the wholesale cost,
or about twice the retail price. In most
restaurants, the markup decreases as
the wholesale price of the bottle
increases: An inexpensive bottle
might be priced three to four times its
wholesale cost, while a pricey wine
may be marked up only 1.5 times.
This so-called progressive markup
helps sell more expensive wines.
In most cases, the fancier the
restaurant, the higher the markup.
A top-tier chef, a team of sommeliers,
a large wine cellar and expensive
stemware are all built into the wine
price. Because pricier restaurants
typically have fewer tables and less
turnover, they need to make profits on
fewer bottles sold.
Still, restaurants’ pricing strategies
vary widely. At Las Vegas's Caesars
Palace, home to Restaurant Guy Savoy
and Mesa Grill, wines that cost less
than $100 wholesale are marked up
more than those that cost over $100 to
“get them to a certain level” in line
with the rest of the restaurant’s pricing,
says Stuart Roy, who buys and prices
wine for the casino’s restaurants. On
bottles more than $100, the house uses
a standard 2.8-times markup.
Bern’s Steak House in Tampa triples

the wholesale price for all its wines,
adjusting upward every few years for
appreciation, but says its wines are
still moderately priced because the
restaurant secured most of them at
relatively low wholesale prices. The
51-year-old steakhouse bought 90% of
its wines upon release, says senior
sommelier Eric Renaud, rather than at
more expensive auctions or estate
sales, as a younger restaurant might
have done.
David Lombardo, wine and beverage
director for New York’s Landmarc
restaurants, says he aims to keep wine
prices lower than those of many New
York restaurants by limiting pricey
flourishes. “We don’t have $20 forks,”
Mr. Lombardo says. “Our glassware is
not Spiegelau or Riedel.”
Conversely, the luxurious ambience of
Carnevino -- along with factors like
relatively high wholesale costs in Las
Vegas -- is a big part of the reason a
bottle of 1999 Dom Pérignon costs so
much more there than at Legal Sea
Foods and McCormick & Schmick’s,
says Carnevino beverage director
Henry Davar. Per Se says that its price
reflects its top level of wine service,
and includes a built-in gratuity.
Legal Sea Foods is able to keep prices
lower on some wines with broad name
recognition, such as the Dom Pérignon,
because the restaurant chain serves so
many bottles. With seven million to
eight million customers a year, says
Sandy Block, Legal Sea Foods’
beverage vice president, he can partially
make up on volume what he loses on
an individual bottle sale. (McCormick
& Schmick’s declined to comment on
its Dom Pérignon price).
Location makes a big difference,
as well. Conrad Reddick, the head
sommelier for Charlie Trotter’s
eateries in Chicago and Las Vegas,
says he tends to pay less for wine in
Chicago because there are fewer
high-end restaurants there. In Las

Vegas, on the other hand, “There’s
plenty of other people out there:
Daniel Boulud, Laurent Tourondel,
and Wolfgang and Mario and Emeril
and all those guys,” he says.
The varying wine laws and tax codes
from state to state can affect restaurant
prices. That’s largely the reason the
2005 Duckhorn Merlot costs $64 more
at the Ruth's Chris in Pittsburgh than it
does at the one in Dallas, says Scott
Offenbach, an owner of the Pittsburgh
Ruth’s Chris. In Pennsylvania, the state
acts as the wholesaler for wine, and it
tends to charge restaurants close to
retail prices. So even though the
Pittsburgh price is less than three times
wholesale, it’s far higher than the
Dallas price.
FINDING VALUE
How is the value-conscious diner
to cope? First, visit the wine store.
Wayne Chaplin, president and chief
operating officer of Southern Wine &
Spirits, the nation's largest distributor
of alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages,
suggests that diners gain familiarity
with the retail prices of a few brands
they like drinking so they can compare
those dollar figures to the ones on a
restaurant's wine list. Joshua Wesson,
co-founder of Best Cellars at A&P,
says Champagne can be a good
benchmark, since it is carried in most
restaurants.
This type of research has gotten more
difficult in recent years, however. As
wine Web sites began posting retail
prices, some restaurants yanked their
wine lists from the Web or turned to
stocking more obscure labels. Many
restaurants will email or fax their wine
lists upon request. But others, such as
Restaurant Guy Savoy at Caesars
Palace in Las Vegas, won’t, they say,
in part for competitive reasons. In
Las Vegas, the Bellagio sends an
undercover team of sommeliers to its
competitors once a year to make sure
its “wine pricing is fair,” says Robert
Bigelow, the Bellagio’s former wine
director.
It is possible to do some surreptitious
research even at the restaurant table.
Derek Benham, the owner of several

California wineries, including Mark
West and Avalon, suggests using an
iPhone or BlackBerry to pull up a Web
site like wine-searcher.com when
studying a wine list. Industry insiders
routinely use that site to find retail
prices. “It’s a two-second transaction
that doesn’t spoil your dinner or your
date,” he says.
For the less-technologically inclined,
there’s a simpler rule of thumb: Go for
lesser-known regions and varietals.
Sommeliers suggest thinking of Grüner
Veltliner as an inexpensive alternative
to Chardonnay. They also say Pinot
Noir from Australia, Malbec from
Argentina and Sauvignon Blanc from
South Africa, which have gained
ground in the wine market in recent
years, are still good values. Fred
Franzia, chief executive of the Bronco
Wine Co., which makes the low-cost
wine Charles Shaw (aka Two-Buck
Chuck), says that when he looks over a
list to find the best wine at the lowest
price, “It’s never the Cab or the
Chardonnay.”
One thing to look out for: wine by
the glass. It accounts for roughly three
out of every four wine purchases in
restaurants, bars and clubs, according
to California wine advocacy group the
Wine Institute. But it also carries some
of the biggest markups.

Typically, the first glass of wine sold
pays for the cost of the bottle to the
restaurant. “Ninety-nine out of 100
times, the wine-by-the-glass program
is going to be priced the most
aggressively," says Joshua Nadel,
incoming wine director at the Plaza
Hotel’s Oak Room. Mr. Nadel notes
that restaurants assume more risk when
selling wines by the glass. If the wine
in an opened bottle doesn’t sell in a
few days, for example, best practice is
to pour out the spoiled wine -- but
whether that happens or not is a matter
of conjecture. For diners looking to
maximize the value per ounce, ordering
a pricier bottle may be a better choice
than ordering wine by the glass.
Oddly enough, an expensive liquor list
can signal bargains on wine. Some of
the highest markups in restaurants are
found on beer and liquor -- 500% or
more -- and revenue from those
markups can help subsidize a wine
program. With wine, diners are more
aware of the markup “because they get
the wine and nothing else,” says
Marnie Old, director of wine studies
for the French Culinary Institute. “But
when you get vodka and club soda,
people kind of lose track of that. Most
people don’t know how big a pour of
vodka they’re getting.”

Allowing others
to share
in some decisions
will make it easier
for them to accept
the decisions
you are not able
to let them share
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1904-2007

Quality Wine & Spirits Company
A Century of Service

Statewide: 1-800-552-8711 Twin Cities: 952-854-8600

New Alcohol and
Gambling Tip-Line
Launched
ST. PAUL — The Department of
Public Safety Alcohol and Gambling
Enforcement Division activated a new
complaint tip-line for reporting alcohol
and gambling violations. Minnesota
citizens can call 866-345-1204 to report
suspected violations in their community.
Alcohol and gambling violations
might include underage sale of alcohol,
after-hour sale of alcohol, selling
alcohol without a license, illegal
manufacture of alcohol, buying alcohol
from illegal sources, selling alcohol to

How to Conduct
Basic Market
Research
• Observe and listen to
customers as they shop
in your store.
• Get to know your
customers, and find out
why they come to you.
• Pay attention. Listen
closely. Customers will
tell you what they need
from you.

another retailer for resale, sports
betting and illegal gambling.
“This tip-line will provide our agency
with the information it needs to follow
up on questionable activities,” said
John Willems, director of the Alcohol
and Gambling Enforcement Division.
“The more information you submit, the
more we can do to stop the problem.”
Citizens submitting a report should
include the business address, suspect
names, suspect descriptions, and types
of activity.

Willems reminds users that this tip-line
should not be used to report drunk
driving or matters related to problem
drinking or gambling.
Calls to the tip-line can remain
anonymous. If callers want to be
called back, they can leave their name,
telephone number or e-mail address.
Someone from the Alcohol and
Gambling Enforcement Division will
return a call within two business days.

Total Register Systems
4215 Louisiana Avenue New Hope, MN 55428

(763) 537-1906 • www.trs-pos.com
Point-of Sale & Inventory Solutions
for the On-Sale / Off-Sale
Municipal Beverage Industry

Systems Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ID Verfification
Credit Card Interfacing
Sign Painting
Gift Cards
Wireless Scanning
Touch Screen
Report Wizard
Video Camera Interfacing

Total Register Systems has 20 years of Experience in Retail Partnerships
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Being “ON” For Your Customers
By MMBA Conference Presenter
Tom Shay
After speaking at a recent tradeshow,
this writer flew Southwest Airlines from
Las Vegas to Tampa with a stopover in
Nashville. The flight from Las Vegas to
Nashville was the type of flight I
enjoyed and had come to expect from
Southwest: flight attendants and crew
members engaging in conversations with
passengers, telling jokes, tossing bags of
peanuts, singing, and generally engaging
the passengers.
They were quite proud of their
additional efforts. At the end of the
flight, this announcement was made,
“Thanks for flying our airline. If you had
a good time, this was Southwest flight
157. If you did not have a good time,
this was Delta flight 1.”
In Nashville, all but five passengers got
off. Oddly enough, the five of us all sat
in the same area. We had a discussion
among us about our flights as the
Nashville-to-Tampa flight was quite
different from the first one. On the
second flight, the pilot—the same as on
the first—was “matter of fact” with his
comments in the one time he spoke to
the passengers on the second flight. The
flight attendants, while also the same
crew as the first flight, gave the usual
type of service experienced on airplanes.
They served the customary drinks and
snacks, but something was missing.
Passengers were not given the individual
attention that we had in the first flight.
The flight attendants did not give
passengers a sincere look in the eye or
smile at them. The fun was gone, and
now the Southwest flight attendants
were performing their jobs in the same
manner as flight attendants on other
airlines.
The response by the Southwest flight
attendant, while lengthy and filled with a
combination of explanations, could be
summarized by the last sentence she
gave. “Hey, we can’t always be on.”
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Of course, anyone can have an off day:
a headache, a cold, a problem at home
with the kids, or dealing with personal
finances. Almost everyone has an
occasion where he or she has gone to
work with a less-than-ideal personal
situation.
However, when it comes to interacting
with customers, co-workers, management,
or even the delivery person from UPS,
being “on” is not an option. If you are
truly a professional at what you do
(sales, installation, service, office support,
warehouse or delivery personnel), your
job requires you to be “on” when you
perform your duties.
This writer remembers from his days of
store ownership when a radio announcer
was emceeing a contest at our business.
The announcer, after performing part of
his duties, began to complain about the
microphone, the speakers, the acoustics
of the building, and the lack of time to
warm up his voice. His remark was, “I
am a professional. I have to have things
just so when I work.”
Tiring of a complainer, my response was,
“Gee. I thought being a professional
meant you could do your job in any
circumstances.” I remember that was the
last of our discussion for the day.
On the other hand, how many times
have you worked with someone who
always has a smile on his or her face?
You know—the person who always has
a kind word for co-workers and at least
two kind words for each customer.
These are the staff members whom
customers ask for by name.
The pleasant disposition is not
something that can be taught. More
simply, it is something that can be pointed
out to a new staff person observing a
co-worker who is enjoying his or her
work or interaction with the customer.
Imagine the scenario as you and the new
staff person observe and discuss the
techniques and skills shown. After
several of these efforts, you should

expect the new staff person would be
able to handle his or her duties.
Of course, there are some people who
just are not suited to work in situations
where they interact with customers.
This writer remembers speaking to a
group in South Carolina last year about
this issue. Visiting with one of the
attendees some six months later, she said
that as I spoke she knew exactly the
person in her business about whom I was
talking.
While her business rarely had a
customer complaint, she said she was
surprised if the complaint was about
anyone other than this one staff member.
She went on to say that she had a restless
night thinking about the situation; and
that when she went to work the next day,
the first thing she did was to terminate
that employee. Hearing that story, I
gasped and asked what happened next.
Her response was, “That was the best
thing I ever did for my business. And I
felt a lot better afterward.”
Not recommending this as a cure-all for
any business, there are two other points
that need to be made. The first is that the
person who is not “on” is indirectly
working to cause all of his or her
co-workers to not be “on.” It is like
algae in a pool. It spreads, and it spreads
rapidly. Like the algae, it does not just
go away on its own; it has to be dealt
with.
The second point is that a management
person who is “on” can do more to get
the rest of the staff in the “on” position
than the lowest ranking staff person can
do to get his or her “on” position to filter
up through the business.
Undoubtedly, you know the advantages
of you and your staff being “on.” The
disadvantages of not being “on”? Most
likely your customers will tell others
about their experience—much like this
writer told others of his experience
with a Southwest Airlines staff that
decided not to be “on.”

Books for
Our Business
Have you ever gotten stuck in that rut
of always finding the faults of your
employees and forgetting the pat on
the backs. As one of my managers
says, “1 ‘aw crap’ can wipe out 10
‘atta boy’s’”. If you know what I am
talking about, check out this next book
in our “Book for Our Business” series.
What do your people at work and
your spouse and kids at home have in
common with a five-ton killer whale?
Probably a whole lot more than you
think, according to top business
consultant and mega-bestselling
author Ken Blanchard and his
coauthors from SeaWorld. In this
moving and inspirational new book,
Blanchard explains that both whales
and people perform better when
positives are accentuated. He shows
how using the techniques of animal
trainers -- specifically those responsible
for the killer whales of SeaWorld -can supercharge your effectiveness at
work and at home.
When gruff business manager and
family man Wes Kingsley visited
SeaWorld, he marveled at the ability
of the trainers to get these huge killer
whales, among the most feared
predators in the ocean, to perform
amazing acrobatic leaps and dives.
Later, talking to the chief trainer, he

learned their techniques of building
trust, accentuating the positive, and
redirecting negative behavior -- all of
which make these extraordinary
performances possible.
Kingsley took a hard look at his own
often accusatory management style
and recognized how some of his
shortcomings as a manager, spouse,
and father actually diminish trust and
damage relationships. He began to see
the difference between “GOTcha”
(catching people doing things wrong)
and “Whale Done!” (catching people
doing things right).
In Whale Done!, Ken Blanchard shows
how to make “accentuating the positive
and redirecting the negative” the best
tools to increase productivity, instead
of creating situations that demoralize
people. These techniques are remarkably
easy to master and can be applied
equally well at home, allowing readers
to become better parents and more
committed spouses in their happier and
more successful personal lives.
Read and enjoy it, and please let me
know what you think of the book
selections.
tagnes@ci.brooklyn-center.mn.us
Tom Agnes
BC Liquors

The Top Reasons For Customer
Dissatisfaction Are Employees Who:
� Ignore Customers

� Are Not reliable

� Do Not Listen

� Do Not Follow Up

� Are Not
Knowledgeable

or Follow Through

Motivate
Your
Team
One of the most important
tasks as a leader is to motive
your employees. Motivation
occurs when people feel
good about their jobs.
Motivation encourages
people to strive to achieve
more and do better. If
accomplishments go
unnoticed, the drive to
achieve wanes.
People want to hear a word
of encouragement. People
want someone to notice
when they perform well.
People want to know their
efforts matter.
That goes for everyone. It is
human nature to want to be
noticed and recognized.
The best form of motivation
is recognition, and you can
only give recognition when
you know what is going on.

Positive words of
encouragement
should be a
large part of
your
vocabulary
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MMBA Commercial Members Are Available to You! Contact Them!
Platinum Member
Arctic Glacier Ice

Contact: Bob Nikolai
Address: 1654 Marthaler Lane
W. St. Paul, MN 55118
Phone: (651) 455-0410
Fax:
(651) 455-7799
E-mail: rnikolai@arcticglacierinc.com
Web:
www.arcticglacierinc.com

Future Brands

Contact: Joe Snippes
Address: 3601 W. 76th Street
Suite 20
Edina, MN 55435
Phone: (952) 830-1131
Fax:
(952) 830-0123
Cell:
(612) 817-7532
E-mail: joe.snippes@future brandsllc.com
Web:
www.jimbeam.com

Minnesota Independant Ice
Manufacturers Association
Contact: Steve Kelly
Address: 2900 5th Ave. So.
Minneapolis, Mn 55408
Phone: (612) 824-9600
Fax:
(612) 824-1974
E-mail: steven@shamrockgroup.net
Web:
www.aceice.com

Ste. Michelle Wine Estates

Contact: Randy Dobratz
Address: 16540 Hyland Court
Lakeville, MN 55044
Phone: (952) 891-1560
Fax:
(952) 891-1560
E-mail: randy.dobratz
@ste–michelle.com
Voicemail:1-800-423-8396 Ext. 3813
Web:
www.ste–michelle.com

Trinchero Family Estates

Cold Spring Brewing

Contact: Mick Detviler
Address: 962 W. Nebraska Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55117
Phone: 651-489-2376
Fax:
651-489-3127
E-mail: mdetviler@aol.com
Web:
www.gluek.com

Don Sebastiani and Sons

Contact: Bryant Pascoe
Address: 316 Willow Pointe Drive
St. Charles, MO 63304
Phone: (636) 300-3524
E-mail: bpascoe@donandsons.com
Web:
www.planeteria.com/sandsons/

E&J Gallo Winery

Contact: Dale E. J. Cochrane
Address: 1999 Shepard Rd
St. Paul, MN 55116
Phone: (715) 386-1481
Fax:
(715) 386-1534
Cell:
(651) 260-0327
E-mail: dale.cochrane@ejgallo.com
Web:
www.ejgallo.com

J.J. Taylor Distributing
Company of Minnesota, Inc.
Contact: Mike Bamonti
Address: 701 Industrial Blvd. NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Phone: 651-482-1133
Fax:
651-482-9810
E-mail: mike_bamonti@jjtaylor.com
Web:
www.jjtaylorco.com

Micro Matic Dispensing Equip.
Contact: Craig Vasseur
Address: 10726 North Second Street
Machesney Park, IL 61105
Phone: (866) 327-4159
Fax:
(815) 968-0363
E-mail: cav@micro-matic.com
Web:
www.micro-matic.com

Contact: Brad Musolf
Address: 1770 Braunwarth Circle
Waconia, MN 55387
Phone: (952) 442-8287
Fax:
(952) 442-8582
Cell:
(612) 619-9949
E-mail: bmusolf@tfewines.com
Web:
www.tfewines.com

Miller Brewing Company

W.J. Deutsch & Sons Wine
Merchants

Pabst Brewing Company

Contact: Joe Mayne
Address: 18998 Baldwin St. NW
Elk River, MN 55330
Phone: 763-241-7675
Fax:
763-241-8842
E-mail: joe.mayne@wjdeutsch.com
Web:
wjdeutsch.com

Gold Member
Coors Brewing Company

Contact: Jon Chance
Address: 5805 Zenith Avenue South
Edina, MN 55410
Phone: (952) 920-6862
Fax:
(952) 285-6862
E-mail: jonathan.chance@millercoors.com
Web:
www.millercoors.com

Silver Plus
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

Contact: David Anglum
Address: 12107 Wellesley Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55105
Phone: (612) 597-1967
Fax:
(612) 699-6989
E-mail: David.Anglum@anheuser-busch.com
Web:
www.budweiser.com

Bacardi USA

Contact: Jeff Lange
Address: 22546 128th Avenue North
Rogers, MN 55374
Phone: (763) 428-1048
Fax:
(763) 428-1048
E-mail: jlange@bacardi.com
Web:
www.bacardi.com

Crown Imports

Contact: Jim Shikenjanski
Address: 15230 Painters Lane Circle North
West Lakeland, MN 55082
Phone: (651) 998-1300
Fax:
(651) 998-1281
Cell:
(612) 817-5600
E-mail: jashikenjanski@bartoninc.com
Web:
www.bartoninc.com
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Contact: Brian Bade
Address: 410 Whitegate Lane
Wayzata, MN 55391-1334
Phone: (952) 937-2906
Fax:
(952) 937-2912
E-mail: bade.brian@mbco.com
Contact: Mike Brattensborg
Address: 7117 Emerald Lane
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
Phone: (651) 334-8284
Fax:
(952) 937-2609
E-mail: mjbratte@pabst.com
Web:
www.pabst.com
Additional Contacts:
Bob Ourada, Area Manager,
Metro, Southern (612) 251-1228
Jeff Van Schoick, Area Manager –
Metro, Northern (612) 281-1859

Proximo Spirits

Contact: David Budge
Address: 608 Montcalm Place
St. Paul, MN 55116
Phone: (651) 69888-0652
Cell:
(347) 497-2149
Fax:
(651-) 699-4295
E-mail: dbudge@proximospirits.com

Retail Data Systems

Contact: Matt Ambuehl
Address: 6566 Edenvale Blvd.
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
Phone: (952) 392-2691
Cell:
(612) 805-6683
E-mail: mambuehl@rdspos.ccom

Retail Information Technology
Enterprises
Contact: John Schroeder
Address: 330 S. Hwy 10
St. Cloud, MN 56304
Phone: (320) 230-2282
Fax:
(320) 230-1796
E-mail: sales@rite.us
Web:
www.rite.us

Reco Store Equipment

Contact: Mike Martino
Address: 1617 - 5th Street South
Hopkins, Mn 55343
Phone: (952) 935-4330
Fax:
(952) 935-6875
E-mail: mike@recoverysy.com
Web:
recostoreequipment.com

Total Register Systems

Contact: Brian Anderson
Address: 4215 Louisiana Avenue
New Hope, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-1906
Fax:
(763) 537-1504
E-mail: banderson@trs-pos.com
Web:
www.trs-pos.com

Vinocopia

Contact: Marion Dauner
Address: 6636 Cedar Avenue South #300
Minneapolis, MN 55423
Phone: 612-455-4000
Fax:
612-455-4001
Cell:
612-532-0406
E-mail: marion@vinocopia.com
Web:
www.vinocopia.com

Wells Fargo Insurance Services

Contact: Tony Baldwin
Address: 4300 MarketPointe Drive, Suite 600
Bloomington MN 55435
Phone: 952- 830-7353
Fax:
(952) 830-3048
E-mail: tony_baldwin@acordia.com
Web:
www.acordia.com

Silver Member
Pig’s Eye Brewing Company, LLC
Contact: Jeff Crawford
Address: 10107 Bridgewater Parkway
Woodbury, MN 55129-8587
Phone: (651) 734-1661
Fax:
(651) 734-0171
E-mail:
jgcrawford@pigseyebeer.com
Web:
www.pigseyebeer.com

Bronze Member

Hagen Beverage Distributing
Contact: Mark Hagen
Address: 500 Industrial Lane
Worthington, MN 56187
Phone: (507) 376-5903
Fax:
(507) 376-5951
E-mail: hagenm@frontiernet.net

Heck Estates

Contact: Kathy Bilcik Jones
Address: 10135 Parrish Ave NE
Ostego, Mn 55330
Phone: (763) 227-4214
Fax:
(763) 355-9585
E-mail: kjones@heckestates.com
Web:
heckestates.com

LHB

Contact: Joellyn Gum
Address: 21 West Superior Street #500
Duluth, MN 55802
Phone: 218-727-8446
Fax:
218-727-8456
E-mail: jjoellyn.gum@lhbcorp.com
Web:
www.lhbcorp.com

Locher Brothers, Inc.

Contact: Tim “Jonesy” Hukriede
Address: 18098 – 365th Avenue
P.O. Box 35
Green Isle, MN 55338
Phone: (507) 326-5471
Fax:
(952) 496-3481
E-mail: jonesy@locherbros.com

Alcorn Beverage Co., Inc.

Madison Bottling Co.

Bellboy Corporation

The McComb Group

Contact: Terry North
Address: 7870 -218th St. West
Lakeville, MN 55044
Phone: (952) 469-5555
Fax:
(952) 469-5571
Web:
alcorn@alcornbeverage.com
Contact: Dave Gewolb
Address: 2200 Florida Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55426
Phone: (612) 544-8178

Dakota Worldwide

Contact: Len Sage
Address: 8200 So. Humbolt Ave.,Suite 302
Minneapolis, MN 55431
Phone: (952) 835-4505
Fax:
(952) 835-4461
E-mail: l.sage@dakotaww.com
Web:
www.dakotaww.com

Griggs, Cooper & Company
Contact: Harold R. Rutstein
Address: 489 N. Prior Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104
Phone: (651) 646-7821
Fax:
(651) 646-1497
E-mail: rutstein@griggscooper.com

Johnson Brothers Liquor Company
Contact: Michael Johnson
Address: 1999 Shepard Rd
St. Paul, MN 55116
Phone: (651) 649-5800 / (800) 723-2424
Fax:
(651) 649-5894
E-mail: mjohnson@johnsonbrothers.com
Web:
www.johnsonbrothers.com

Life Media Inc.

Contact: Mike Juszczak
Address: 7211 Ohms Lane
Edina, MN 55439
Phone: 612-920-5433
Fax:
952-881-7797
E-mail: mike@lifemediainc.com
Web:
www.lifemediainc.com

Quality Wine & Spirits

Contact: Tom Morgal
Address: 7900 Chicago Avenue South
Bloomington, MN 55420
Phone: (952) 854-8600
Fax:
(952) 851-0501
E-mail: tmorgal@qwsco.com
Web:
qwsco.com

Supporting Member
C & L Distributing

Contact: Russ Goldstein
Address: 1020 Industrial Drive So.
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Phone: (320) 251-7375
Fax:
(320) 259-7981
E-mail: wsl52215@budtime.com

Contact: Dave Bergerson
Address: RR2 Hwy 40 East
Madison, Minn. 56256
Phone: (320) 598-7573
Fax:
(320) 598-3738
E-mail: dbergerson@madisonbottling.com
Web:
www.madisonbottling.com
Contact: Bill Gorton
Address: 222 South Ninth Street, Suite 380
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Phone: (612) 339-7000
Fax:
(612) 338-5572
E-mail: bill@mccombgroup.com

Samuel L. Kaplan, P.A.

Contact: Sam Kaplan
Address: 5500 Wells Fargo Center
90 South Seventh Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402-4126
Phone: (612) 375-1138
Fax:
(612) 375-1143
E-mail: slk@kskpa.com

Sunny Hill Distributing
Contact: Mike Baron
Address: East Highway 169
P.O. Box 333
Hibbing, MN 55746
Phone: (218) 263-6886
Fax:
(218) 263-6111

Thorpe Distributing Company

Contact: Jack Stevenson
Address: P.O. Box 120
Rogers, MN 55374
Phone: 763-463-2000
Fax:
763-463-2001
E-mail: jackstevenson@thorpedistributing.com
Web:
www.thorpedistributing.com

Tushie Montgomery Architects
Contact: Gary Tushie
Address: 7645 Lyndale Ave. So.
Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55423
Phone: (612) 861-9636
Cell
(612) 861-9632
E-mail: garyt@tmiarchitects.com
Web:
www.tmiarchitects.com

